FROM DALLAS / FORT WORTH ON INTERSTATE 45
* Go south on Interstate 45
* Take Exit 115 (third Huntsville exit)
* Left across interstate, following Montgomery Road (Hwy 1374) past Dairy Queen
* Continue straight through stoplight at intersection of Montgomery Road and Sam Houston Blvd.
* Next stop sign is Bowers Blvd. with Bowers Stadium on your right and Johnson Coliseum at the bottom of the hill on your left
* The HKC is to your right
* Parking is available between Johnson Coliseum and Bowers Stadium

FROM HOUSTON ON INTERSTATE 45
* Go north on Interstate 45
* Take Exit 114 (two miles north of Sam Houston statue)
* Turn right at the stoplight by the Dairy Queen onto Montgomery Road (Hwy 1374)
* Continue straight through stoplight at intersection of Montgomery Road and Sam Houston Blvd.
* Next stop sign is Bowers Blvd. with Bowers Stadium on your right and Johnson Coliseum at the bottom of the hill on your left
* The HKC is to your right
* Parking is available between Johnson Coliseum and Bowers Stadium

FROM EAST (TRINITY / LIVINGSTON)
* Go south on Highway 19
* Take Bearkat Blvd. exit
* Come back under Highway 19 underpass
* Take first left on Bowers Blvd.
* Continue on Bowers through stop sign
* The HKC is located at the intersection of 20th Street and Bowers Blvd.
* Parking is available between Johnson Coliseum and Bowers Stadium
FROM WEST (BRYAN / AUSTIN) ON HIGHWAY 30
* Enter Huntsville on Highway 30
* Crossing over Interstate 45, Highway 30 becomes Highway 190 East
* Right at Courthouse on to Sam Houston Avenue
* Left on 20th Street (Texaco on right, SHSU entrance on left)
* The HKC is to your located at the intersection
  of 20th Street and Bowers Blvd.
* Parking is available between Johnson Coliseum and Bowers Stadium

To McAdams Tennis Complex
* Follow directions to Johnson Coliseum, which is located on the corner
  of Avenue H and Bowers Blvd.
* Tennis courts one block away, behind Recreational Sports Building
  White Hall Residence Hall
* Enter McAdams Tennis Center parking from Avenue I

To Pritchett Fields
* Follow directions to The Woodland Historical landmark (1402 19th St,
  Huntsville, TC, 77340)
* The fields are located on the right-hand side of 19th street behind the
  Woodland Historical landmark
*